Unsubsidized loans. An application for emergency assistance makes four servings! Check out the recipe here.

The Fall 2021 Academic Calendar can be viewed here. Non-Freshman and Non-Sophomores and Non-Junior Undergraduates & Teachers (REU/RET) will be hosting the "Preparing the Next Generation of Science Scholars through Community GIS and Citizen Science GIS" program. For more information, or to apply, click here. Participation is open to all students from anywhere in the U.S. with an interest in GIS. The program is designed to provide hands-on GIS training, networking opportunities, and professional development. This opportunity is fully funded and includes a summer stipend of $4200 and $750 for post-REU conference travel or industry visits.

This Thai stir fry only takes 25 minutes and is the perfect family meal. The goal is to serve it for dinner this week! Learn more about contemporary student services here and take part in the annual International Dance Day activities. The event is open to all Mason students, faculty, staff, and community members. Register for this virtual event to get a link with the menu and instructions for the activity. The event is free and open to all Mason students, faculty, staff, and community members.

This week highlights opportunities for student involvement, and provides social support. Learn more about student resources, registration awareness week, and tips to be an informed and effective advocate for yourself to get the compensation you deserve. Happy Registration Awareness Week! The International Trivia Contest will return on Thursday, April 8, 10 AM and will be a virtual event, so you can participate from the comfort of your own home.

Students are encouraged to make an appointment for their Senior Portrait sitting well in advance of their graduation date. Students should use the online system to schedule their photo appointment and receive a reminder of their appointment date. Space is limited and the most desirable time slots fill up quickly. Effective January 16, 2021, the Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2021 provides a monthly benefit to individuals and families through an Electronic Benefits Card (EBT) to purchase food. The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) Food and Nutrition Service. SNAP provides a monthly benefit to individuals and families through an Electronic Benefits Card (EBT) to purchase food.

Students can register for classes this month! Register for the Fall 2021 semester today! To celebrate our diversity and promote cultural understanding and exchange, Mason is hosting a series of events to showcase different cultures. Also, this Thursday, April 8, 7:30 PM, Mason will be hosting "Paint Your Dream Job," a virtual event that allows you to get creative and explore different job opportunities. This event is open to all Mason students, staff, and faculty and will be held virtually so you can participate from the comfort of your own home.

The ucgiSeniors2021 conference will take place virtually May 3-6, 2021, featuring a call for participation, registration, and guest speakers. UCGIS 2021 is an annual GIS conference designed to bring together GIS professionals and students from across the globe. The conference includes sessions on a wide range of topics related to GIS, including spatial analysis skills with R. Looking for some targeted professional development to enhance your mapping and spatial analysis skills with R? Consider upcoming summer 2021 sessions of the UCGIS2021 conference, featuring a call for participation, registration, and guest speakers. UCGIS 2021 is an annual GIS conference designed to bring together GIS professionals and students from across the globe. The conference includes sessions on a wide range of topics related to GIS, including spatial analysis skills with R.